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Did You Know?
Guam makes its roads
with an asphalt mix of
oil and ground coral.

COUNTRY
FEATURE

GAME NIGHT HIGHLIGHTS!!
Upcoming Events!!
17th

Thursday October
from 5-6pm
Movie night and Round Table Talk:
We’ll enjoy a new movie from around
the world and talk about the
upcoming months events.
Sunday October 27th from 9am-3pm
Eagles Challenge Course &
International Organization! Must RSVP:
contact cbingham@fgcu.edu

TRIVIA!
What symbol is most
common on flags of
the world?

Answer: Stars

This past Thursday, the International
Organization hosted game night. It
was a chill event where people
socialized, and played games such
as Connect 4, Scrabble, and
others. Next meeting will be similar
where we have a movie night and
talks abour the club. The more
input we get from the students, the
more we can do in our events.
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This semester, FGCU hosted the first
international student from Nepal. Most
people know Nepal as a country of great
mountains to summit such as Everest,
Kanchenjunga, Lhotse, and Mount Makalu.
However, what most people don’t know is
that they have a wide variety or geography
including the deepest canyon on Earth. The
Kali Gandaki canyon is formed by the Kali
Gandaki river located between the
Himalayas. Nepal is the country with the
greatest concentration of worldwide
heritage by UNESCO. Next time you are
planning your trips abroad, check this
beautifully diverse and fabulous country.

“The real voyage of discovery consists
not in seeking new landscapes, but in
having new eyes”
-Marcel Proust

TOP REASONS TO STUDY ABROAD!

Study-Abroad!
New study abroad trips for the
upcoming year are being
announced every day! Faculty
led programs are now
approved. Check it out at
fgcu.edu/studyabroad or meet
with Matt Ryan in the
International Office- Reed 122.

Instagram: fgcu_internationalorg
Facebook: FGCU International
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It’s adventurous and
creates lifelong
friendships!

Higher GPA’s and
Or FGCU Intl Srvs
higher on average
salaries in career field!
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Gain a global
perspective- Variety is
the spice of life!

Gain awareness of
your own culture and
histories!

Organization

